LOG IN AT MINGAIMPORTS.COM AND GO TO CATALOGS TO SEE VERSION WITH WHOLESALE PRICES
A WORD FROM US

As we enter another year our mission stays the same – to promote fair trade and work with marginalized producers and artisans to help them move from a position of vulnerability to economic self-sufficiency. We work to remain transparent about our process and strive to build long lasting relationships with artisans and clients alike. Without customers like you, we could not have done what we have for over 24 years.

We step away from last year with many lessons learned and insights gained. Artisans continued to work from home or their workshops - more diligently than ever despite occasional shortages in materials and restrictions to travel. Fair trade has allowed families to stick together; it provides time to take care of the family while earning a fair living wage. Artisanal products keep traditions alive, as well as preserve cultural heritages.

It bears repeating that we cannot do it without you, our customer. Thank you so much for supporting us, the artisans, and fair trade!

- The Minga Team

CONNECT WITH US

www.mingaimports.com
@mingafairtrade
@mingafairtrade
@mingafti
youtube.com/user/MingaFTI

ON THE COVER

Afrin is modeling the Gelid Hat (pg 101), Gelid Armwarmers (pg 103), Twill Alpaca Cape (pg 88), and Metal Lattice Ring (pg 46).
WORKING WITH MINGA
- Minimum opening order: $400, re-order: $100.
- Products ship same or next day, depending on seasonality.
- Pay with any major credit or debit card.
- Flexible return policy - 30 days on regularly priced items.
- Your backorder becomes a wishlist and we don’t ship without asking first.
- Earn loyalty points with every purchase and use them to build your sales. Learn more at mingaisimports.com.
- Free shipping on your entire order when you buy $150+ from Marketplace Deals online.

Contact us at 262-248-8790, or email us at orders@mingaisimports.com.
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Minga works with artisans and retailers to develop new products throughout the year. Look for our emails for new product launches.

Request a custom list of best sellers by category, region, or season at sales@mingaimports.com
Discover all products on these pages:

6, 7, 13, 31, 33, 46, 47, 48, 49, 55, 62, 63, 66, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 78, 79, 82, 88, 89, 95, 102, 103, 105, 112, 123, 124, 125, 127, 129, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 157, 163, 165, 166, 169, 172
Bola Straw Necklace #27031N
Min: 2 per color
Woven straw, brass accents. Two chain sizes available: 18”-21” and 24”-27”. Made in Ecuador. Adjustable lobster clasp.

Earrings #27031E
Min: 2 per color

Earring height: 2”

Love necklaces? Shop more colorful styles at www.mingaimports.com
Disco Straw Necklace #27030N
Min: 2 per color
Woven straw, brass accents. Maximum chain length 30”.
Made in Ecuador. Adjustable lobster clasp.

Earrings #27030E
Min: 2 per color
Luz was born on November 28, 1956 in Huancayo, Peru. She was the eldest daughter of eight siblings. As a young woman she traveled to Lima to study where she met her husband Antonio. Soon after, they married and had four children: Cristian (42), Sandra (39), Fiorella (30), and Leonardo (19).

The happy couple started their business in the 1980’s producing jewelry from silver and other metals. With her creativity and tenacity, Luz was always the brain and engine of this project with Antonio at her side.

Minga met Luz in Lima on a product development trip in 2008. Immediately a friendship was formed and a partnership created with her and her family.

Her daughter Fiorella recounts that her mother’s work was her passion. One of the things Luz most enjoyed was sitting down to design. It always put her in a good mood. Luz took pride in knowing that visitors and guests from around the world appreciated her creations.

In December of 2019, tragedy struck. A malignant tumor was detected in her brain and in March of 2020 she had an operation. At her request, Minga continued to place orders, as her work became her therapy. Her desire was for her children and employees to continue her work of providing stores with their fair trade jewelry. On June 8, 2020, she passed away working as a mentor until the last day.

Fiorella is determined to follow in her mother’s footsteps and continue our partnership. Minga staff in South America will remember Luz with gratitude, affection, and admiration. She was known for her honesty, humility, and hard work. She treated us like family and always made sure to spend time with us on each trip to Perú. Luz will leave behind a lasting legacy for her family and it was an honor and privilege working with her.
Artisan Crafted Metal Jewelry

Bumblebee Necklace #22951N
Pendant width: 1¼".

Earrings #22951E

Mariposa Necklace #22950N
Pendant width: 1¼".

Earrings #22950E

Songbird Necklace #22953N
Pendant W: 1¾".

Earrings #22953E

Stone Bar Necklace #21867N
19” leather cord.

Earrings #21867E

Available in a variety of semi-precious stones and Spondylus shell.
Mixed Metal Jewelry

Three Leaves Necklace #21868N

Earrings #21868E

Maple Leaf Necklace #21869N

Earrings #21869E

Long Leaf Necklace #21866N

Earrings #21866E

Vida Necklace #21865N

Earrings #21865E

Trying something new? Buy package quantities and get 30 days to return for exchange or credit.
Gilded Sets - Minimum: 2
Formed clay beads with gold accents. Glass bead cord. Made in Perú.
Adjustable lobster clasp. Matching earrings with sterling silver hooks.

Gilded Simple Set #29951
636836205748

Gilded Spiral Set #29950
636836205755

Gilded Charm Set #29952
636836205731

Gilded Studs #29981
Silver posts.
636836205724
**Sylvan Stone Necklace #28931**  
*Min: 2 per color*  
Alpaca silver or brass. Variety of stone colors.  
Pendant diameter 1 1/2", 20" cord. Made in Perú. Lobster clasp.

**Butterfly Necklace #21851N**  
*Min: 2 per color*  
Alpaca silver or brass. Pendant diameter 1", 16" chain.  
Made in Perú. Lobster clasp.

**Sylvan Glass Necklace #29931**  
*Min: 2 per color*  
Alpaca silver or brass. Pendant diameter 2", 16" cord.  
Made in Perú. Lobster clasp.

**Earrings #21851E**  
*Min: 2 per color*  

---

**Harmless Harvest**

Our butterfly sets are made from real butterfly wings harvested from the forest floor. You can rest assured that this one of a kind piece carries a clean conscience in addition to its striking appearance.

Shop more beautiful necklaces and complete your look at www.mingaimports.com
Cinco Tagua Necklace #23842
Min: 2

Visit www.mingaimports.com for more colors and styles to choose from!
Grace Set Necklace #23899N
Min: 2 per color

Earrings #23899E
Min: 2 per color

Bubble Necklace #23650N
Min: 2 per color

Earrings #23650E
Min: 2 per color

Find over 70 Tagua necklaces and sets at www.mingaimports.com
Camille Set Necklace #23957N
Min: 2 per color
Tagua nuts, suede cord. Max. length of 27”.
Made in Ecuador. Slide closure.

Caramelo Necklace #23898N
Min: 2 per color
Tagua beads, brass bead accents. Max length of 29½”.
Made in Ecuador. Slide closure.

Earrings #23957E
Min: 2 per color

Earrings #23898E
Min: 2 per color
Facet Necklace #29853N
Min: 2 per color
Tagua, brass bead accents. Max. length of 27”.
Made in Ecuador. Slide closure.

Earrings #29853E
Min: 2

Suggest a color combo for the artisans at products@mingaimports.com or 262-248-8790.
Waterfall Necklace #23752N
Min: 2 per color

Feather Set Necklace #23350N
Min: 2 per color

Earrings #23350E
Min: 2 per color

Earrings #23752E
Min: 2 per color
Melody Necklace #23897N
Min: 2 per color
Tagua set with brass accents. Max. length of 32½". Made in Ecuador. Slide closure.

Cadena Necklace #23431N
Min: 2 per color
Tagua nuts, suede cord. Max. length of 34½". Made in Ecuador. Slide closure.

Earrings #23897E
Min: 2 per color
Blue
Purple

Earrings #23431E
Min: 2 per color

With shipments arriving every 2 weeks, a custom jewelry order can be ready within 1 month!
Woven Bead Choker #20890
Min: 3
Adjustable loomed choker. Made in Ecuador.
Combine with bracelet, page 31.

Have a Heart Set #21640
Min: 2
Semi-precious stone, alpaca silver. 22" chain. Made in Perú.
Surgical steel earring hooks.

Stone Colors
1. Amethyst
2. Crystal
3. Moonstone
4. Rose Quartz
5. Jade
6. Malachite
7. Turquoise
8. Onyx
9. Goldstone
10. Tiger’s Eye
Alpaca Geometric Set #21860  
Min: 2  
Alpaca silver, bead accents. 15½" necklace. Made in Ecuador.  
Lobster closure.

Stone Solo Set #28250  
Min: 2  
Semi-precious stone, alpaca silver. Pendants measure ¾-1" wide and 1" long. 16” chain. Made in Perú.  
Surgical steel earring hooks.
Tree of Life Necklace  
#21631  
Min: 3 per style  
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stone.  
Pendant diameter 1¾", 24" chain. Made in Perú.  
Lobster clasp.

Art Glass Necklace  
#29182  
Min: 3  
Combine with earrings on page 24.

Mineral Necklace in Silver Setting  
#21632  
Min: 3 per color  

Pendulum Necklace  
#28530  
Min: 3 per style  
Vivid Necklace
#51630
Min: 3
Stone chips set in resin.
Pendant: ¾-1" wide. 18" chain. Made in Perú.
Lobster clasp. Combine with earrings, page 27.

Framed Necklace
#21630
Min: 3
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stones in framed cabochons. 18" chain. Made in Perú.

Simple Stone Necklace
#21720
Min: 4

Tumbled Agate Pendant
#28230
Min: 6 per style
Tumbled stone. Length: 1"-1¼". Made in Perú.

Most jewelry items come with cards. Let us know if you need some for previous purchases.
Art Glass Stud Trio #29880
Min: 3
Glass, hypoallergenic posts. Approx. ¼" in diameter. Made in Ecuador. Each pair is unique.

Art Glass Studs Earrings #29185
Min: 3 per style
Glass. Approximately ¼” in diameter. Made in Ecuador. Each pair is unique.

Tagua Stud Trio #23885
Min: 3 per style
Tagua. Made in Ecuador. Surgical steel posts.

Tagua Stud Earrings #23983
Min: 3 per style
Tagua. Made in Ecuador. Surgical steel posts.

14mm Round
10mm Round
9mm Pearl
7mm Pearl
Magdalena uses a cotton buffing wheel buffer to polish the best selling earrings bearing her name.

**Magdalena Hoops #23884**

Min: 3  
Tagua hoops with hypoallergenic posts.  
Approximately 1" in diameter. Made in Ecuador.

---

Pre-pandemic, Aída spent time each weekend selling her glass creations to local and international tourists. Read more about her on page 186.

**Art Glass Earrings #29481**

Min: 2  
Combine with necklace on page 21.

---

**Naked Art Glass Earrings #29181**

Min: 3  
Tagua Earrings #23881
Min: 3 per style

Arroz  Bolas  Botany  Bumblebees  Buttons  Cascades  Circle Drops
Clusters  Crescents  Cubes  Cylinders  Daisies  Discs  Geo
Geo (Plain)  Hoops  Links  Little Squares  Long Pearls  Narrow Trios  Pebbles
Plaques  Popsicles  Safari  Sandals  Snowman  Target  Teardrops
Thick Slices  Thin Slices  Treble  Triads  Twigs  Wire Hoops  Worn Plaque
Nouveau Earrings #23886
Min: 3 per style

Hex
Angel
Arbor
Leaf of Tagua
Buho
Moonbeam
Flecha
Leaf of Leather
Loopy
Botanical
Botanical Slice
Fan
Balance
Bauble
Arc
Poppy
Lunar
Huntress
Mirror
Half Moon
Jungle
Boundary
Teardrop
Monstera
Racquet Earrings #21983
Min: 3 per style
Thread around a metal coil.
L: 1-2”. Made in Perú.

Simple Stone Earrings #21881
Min: 3
Semi-precious stones.
L: ¾”. Made in Perú.

Vivid Earrings #21584
Min: 3
Stone chips set in resin.
L: ½-1”. Made in Perú.
Combine with necklace on page 22.
Jane Earrings #28284
Min: 3
Alpaca silver, copper or brass with semi-precious stone. L: 1¼-1½". Made in Perú.

Royal Earrings #21984
Min: 3
Alpaca silver, copper, brass. L: 2½". Made in Perú.
New designs will be added to the collection throughout the year.

Signal Earrings #28980
Min: 3
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stones. L: 2½". Made in Perú.

Many new and retired designs can be found at www.mingaimports.com
Cabochon Earrings #21184
Min: 3
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stones. L: 2-2\(\frac{1}{2}\)". Made in Perú.

Polished Stone Earrings #21118
Min: 3
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stones. L: 1\(\frac{1}{2}\)". Made in Perú.

Suspended Form Earrings #28881
Min: 3 per style
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.

Boho Earrings #21680
Min: 2
Alpaca silver and semi-precious stones. L: 1-1\(\frac{3}{4}\)". Made in Perú.
Fiori Stud Earrings #21283
Min: 3
Semi-precious stone studs set in alpaca silver. Diameter: 1\(\frac{1}{2}\)". Made in Perú. Now available for order in sterling silver upon request.

Luz Trio Studs #21980
Min: 3
Alpaca silver. Heart designs include copper and brass. Order Hearts or other assortment. Made in Perú. Randomly assorted.

Ear Jacket Studs #28681
Min: 3 per style
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stones. L: 1-1\(\frac{1}{4}\)". Made in Perú. Surgical steel posts.

Spikes
Petals
Pyramid
Ribbons
Incan
Lotus

Use 600 Loyalty Points to customize our jewelry cards with your information! Send requests to marketing@mingaimports.com
Colorful Bangle #29090  NEW
Min: 12
Made with colorful threads, beads, and upcycled saris. 6.5cm to 8.5cm diameters available. Made in Bangladesh.

Woven Bead Bracelet #27805
Min: 3
Loomed bracelets.
Made in Ecuador.
Adjustable slide closure.
Combine with choker, page 19.

Friendship Bracelet #29820
Min: 50 per style
Nylon. Made in Perú.
Adjustable sliding closure.
Single Heart Bracelet #23921
Min: 6

Receive our tagua posters (7¼" x 5") and our informational cards (2¼" x 2¼") free upon request.

**WHAT IS TAGUA?**
Tagua is an ivory-like nut harvested from palm trees indigenous to the South American countryside. Your purchase is helping to protect the earth’s animals and environment.

**TAGUA HELPS**
- **Discourage Poaching**
  It provides an alternative to ivory, so the slaughter of elephants is reduced.
- **Create Jobs**
  Demand for hand crafted tagua provides much needed jobs for farmers and artisans.
- **Prevent Deforestation**
  Tagua products encourage the growth and maintenance of the Tagua Palm which encourages reforestation.
Emilia Bracelet #23902  
Min: 3 per style 

Narrow Plaque with Bead Bracelet #23121  
Min: 2 per color 
Rock Stretch Bracelet #23820
Min: 6

Arroz Bracelet #23222
Min: 6

Sofia Bracelet #23929
Min: 3 per color

Simple Seed Bracelet #22820
Min: 3 per style

Jungle Stretch Bracelet #52926
Min: 3

Special request your school colors in advance at products@mingaimports.com
Pebble Stretch Bracelet #23895
Min: 6

Acai and Coco Disc Bracelet #22921
Min: 3

Tile Bracelet #23620
Min: 3

Chiclet Bracelet #23122
Min: 2
Simple Leather Bracelet #29920
Min: 2
Leather bracelet. W: ¼”
Made in Ecuador.
Hook closure.

Tooled Leather Bracelet #29620
Min: 4
Adjustable sliding closure.

Leather Devon Bracelet #29720
Min: 3

Leather Love Knot Bracelet #29225
Min: 3
Leather. W: ¼” Made in Ecuador.
Brass hook or slide closure.

Visit www.mingaimports.com for more colors and styles to choose from!
Simple Mixed Metal Bracelet #21807
Min: 3
Copper, brass, and alpaca silver metal bracelet with leather band.
W: ¼”. Made in Perú.
Hook clasp.

Leather Totem Bracelet #29721
Min: 3
Stamped leather bands.
W: ⅜”. Made in Perú.
Adjustable snap closure.

Teardrop Leather Bracelet #28520
Min: 3
Leather with semi-precious stone framed with aluminum spirals.
W: ⅜”. Made in Perú.
Adjustable hook clasp.
Ramos Bracelet #29621
Min: 2

Over 20 leather bracelets available to order at www.mingaimports.com
**Boho Cuff #21800**

*Min: 2 per color*

Alpaca silver with semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.

Adjustable.

**Triple Stone Cuff #21121**

*Min: 2 per color*


**Sirius Stone Cuff #21923**

*Min: 2*

Copper Cuff #29824
Min: 3
Made in Perú.

Three Metal Cuff #21821
Min: 3

Top Latch Bracelet #21823
Min: 3 per style
Made in Perú. Hook closure.

Looking for a SKU or style no longer shown? Shop online at www.mingaimports.com
Espiga Bracelet #21721
Min: 2 per color
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stone settings. Made in Perú.
Adjustable.

Flip Stone Cuff #21520
Min: 2
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Stone diameter: \(\frac{5}{8}\)".
Made in Perú.
Adjustable. Combine with rings, page 45.

Hammered Stone Cuff #28920
Min: 2
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Cuff width: 1¼".
Made in Perú.
Anklets
#21890 - Min: 3
Alpaca silver with semi-precious stone. Made in Ecuador.
Adjustable obster closure.

Solid Chip

Charmed

Multi Stone

Multi Chip

Toe Ring #21101
Min: 6
Alpaca silver. Made in Perú.

Looking for a different shape size or color? Place a special order for the artisan at products@mingaimports.com
Styles: Be Grateful, Be the Change, Boldly Explore, Carpe Diem, Cat Lover, Dog Lover, Don’t Quit, Dream Big, Faith Believe, Give Freely, Imagine Dream, Just Breathe, Laugh Love, Live Healthy, Live Simple, Love Life, Love Always, Love Peace, Share Hope, Show Passion, Sing Out Loud, Smile Often, Strength Courage, Walk Tall

**Motto Ring #21402 - Min: 3 per style**
Alpaca silver. Made in Perú.
Adjustable.

**Ornate Stone Ring #21012 - Min: 3**
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Sized.

**Stone Labradoro Ring #21805 - Min: 3**
Alpaca silver ring, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Adjustable. Band has a delicate texture.

**Mini Twin Stone Ring #21804 - Min: 3**
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stones. Made in Perú.
Adjustable.
Movement Ring #28902 - Min: 2 per style
Alpaca silver and brass with semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Sized.

Isabella Ring #21864 - Min: 2
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Adjustable.

Earth Stone Ring #21901 - Min: 3
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stones. Made in Perú.
Adjustable.

Mixed Metal Ring #21806 - Min: 3
Alpaca silver, brass, and semi-precious stone settings. Made in Perú.
Adjustable.

Elemental Ring #21403 - Min: 3
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Adjustable.

Tell us your preferences and we’ll send the best variety available. Many colors and styles not shown.
Hammered Square Ring #28901 - Min: 2
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Sized. Available for order in sterling silver, call for pricing!

Vessi Ring #28900 - Min: 2
Alpaca silver ring, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Sized. Available for order in sterling silver, call for pricing!

Quartet Ring #21401 - Min: 2
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Adjustable. Available for order in sterling silver, call for pricing!

Mini Flip Stone Ring #39003 - Min: 2
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.

Flip Stone Ring #39002 - Min: 2 per style
Alpaca silver, semi-precious stone. Made in Perú.
Arabesque Ring #28001 - Min: 3
Alpaca silver, copper, and brass with semi-precious stone. Made in Perú. Sized.

Three Metal Ring #21801 - Min: 6

Seed and Bead Ring #22010 - Min: 12
Huayruro and achera seeds. Made in Ecuador. Sized.

Aluminum Ring #29100 - Min: 6
Aluminum. Made in Perú.

Labrado Ring #21010 - Min: 4

Use loyalty points to get free ring trays and sizers. Send requests to orders@mingaimports.com
Small Zippered Jewelry Box #94003
Min: 2 per color
Cotton. 3½” x 4½”. Made in Bangladesh.

Oval Jewelry Box #94005
Min: 2 per color
Cotton. Dimensions: 7” x 3½” x 5½”. Made in Bangladesh.

Embroidered jewelry boxes are available in Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Brown, and Black.
Small Jewelry Box #94004  NEW
Min: 2 per color
Cotton. 2½” x 4¼”. Made in Bangladesh.

Luxury Jewelry Box #94002  NEW
Min: 2 per color
Cotton. Dimensions: 8” x 3” x 6”. Made in Bangladesh.

Embroidered jewelry boxes are available in Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Brown, and Black.
Tiered Leather Jewelry Case #94007
Min: 2 per color
Leather. 5¼” x 3”. Made in Bangladesh.

Cotton Jewelry Roll #56652
Min: 2
Cotton. 12¼” x 6¼”. Made in Bangladesh.
Leather Fanny Pack #56905
Min: 2
Leather, acrylic. 6½” x 13½”. Made in Ecuador. Adjustable buckle closure. One large pocket with a smaller front pocket.

Suede Leather Fanny Pack #56909
Min: 2
Kantha Hip Bag #56850
Min: 2
Upcycled cotton saris. 5” x 10”. Made in Bangladesh.
Adjustable side release buckle. One zippered compartment.

Vegan Leather Fanny Pack #56908
Min: 2
100% cruelty free, made with acrylic textiles. 6¼” x 13½”. Made in Ecuador.
One large pocket with a smaller front pocket. Adjustable buckle closure.
Each canvas comes with a unique variety of textile/color patterns.

**Canvas Tribal Bag #56950**  
*Min: 2*  

**Kantha Drawstring Bag #56551**  
*Min: 2*  
Upcycled cotton saris. Bag dimension 16” x 14”, pocket dimension 8” x 8”. Made in Bangladesh. Zippered exterior pocket.
Leather Cell Phone Wallet #56966
Min: 2
Leather. 4” x 8”. Made in Perú.
Zippered pocket to fit a modern smart phone.

Meraki Clutch Wallet #56869
Min: 2 per color
Leather. 41⁄4” x 81⁄4”. Made in Ecuador. Multiple services, window ID holder, zippered coin compartment, and check book slot. Snap button closure. Comes in a variety of colors.
Tribal Backpack #56830
Min: 2
Vegan leather. H: 18” x W: 13” x D: 5”. Made in Ecuador.
One main pocket and a small front pocket. Laptop separator inside. Two water bottle pockets.

Blue 20  Blue 25  Tan 01  Tan 03  Brown 21  Brown 30

Make sure to read our emails for updates on products, promotions and artisans!
Canvas Dopp Kit Large #56067
Min: 2
Cotton canvas and acrylic. H: 5½” x W: 9” x D: 5”. Made in Ecuador.
Main zipper pocket, outer zipper pocket, two inner slip pockets.

Small Leather Dopp Kit #56069
Min: 2
Leather and acrylic. H: 5” x W: 7½”. Made in Ecuador.
Main zipper pocket, outer zipper pocket, two inner slip pockets. Available in tan or black leather, and a variety of textile colors.

Large Leather Dopp Kit #56068
Min: 2
Leather and acrylic. H: 5½” x W: 9” x D: 5”. Made in Ecuador.
Main zipper pocket, outer zipper pocket, two inner slip pockets. Available in tan or black leather, and a variety of textile colors.
Petite Crossbody Bag #56873
Min: 2
Leather and traditional Chumbi textile. 6” x 8”. Made in Ecuador. 55” strap.

Tupac is a 36-year-old indigenous artisan from Ecuador. He learned his craft from his parents, who started their textile business in 1984. Tupac took over operations of the business ten years ago but still works with his mother and sisters. His goal is to improve quality and reduce production costs. To that end, he has invested in new machinery and created new designs. Tupac insists on using high quality leather and hand-woven materials in his designs. His products have been sold all over Ecuador, parts of Japan, Europe, Mexico, Canada, and in this catalog. See his Petite Crossbody Bag (above), Sonder Pouch/Clutch (right), Chumbi Coin Pouch (page 65), and Victoria Bag (page 67).

Quality of Tupac

If a product is not available, we'll put it on your wishlist and contact you when it’s in. Shipments arrive monthly.
Sonder Pouch/Clutch #56868
Min: 2
Leather and traditional Chumbi textile. Top zipper pocket and backside zipper pocket. H: 5⅝” x W: 8¼”. Strap loop is 4¾”.
Made in Ecuador.

Phone Pouch #56407
Min: 3 per style
Lined, zip closure, slip pocket in front.
Justa Crossbody #56881  
*Min: 2*  
Suede with leather accents and traditional Chumbi textile.  
H: 9" x W: 8½" x D: 2½". Made in Ecuador.  
Adjustable strap. One front zipper compartments, two inside zipper pockets, one back outer zipper pocket.

Wayfarer Satchel #56870  
*Min: 2*  
Suede with leather accents. 8¼" x 11¾" x D: 6½". Made in Ecuador.  
Two front zipper compartments, one inside zipper pocket, one back outer zipper pocket. Long top handles, adjustable crossbody strap included.

Same day shipping if in stock. Order today 262-248-2280 or orders@mingaimports.com
Cow Hide Wallet #56968
Min: 2
Leather. 31⁄2” x 7”. Made in Perú.
Two windowed services, six card services, two misc. services, and four bill services.

Sheep Leather Wallet #56967
Min: 2
Leather. 31⁄2” x 7”. Made in Perú.
Two windowed services, six card services, two misc. services, and four bill services.

Color tones may vary throughout the year based on availability.

1-Red, 2-Crimson, 3-Navy, 4-Orange 5-Brown, 6-Dark Brown, 7-Black

1-Deep Pink, 2-Coral, 3-Tangerine, 4-Yellow, 5-Mint, 6-Teal, 7-Cerulean, 8-Blue, 9-Beige, 10-Brown, 11-Grey, 12-Black

Orange

Orchid
Arco Unisex Wallet #56965
Min: 2 per color
Leather. 3¼” x 4½”. Made in Perú. Two windowed service, seven card services, and one bill service. Magnetic closure.

Arco Small Wallet #56970
Min: 2 per color
Leather. 3” x 4”. Made in Perú. One windowed service, three card services, and one bill service. Magnetic closure.

Designer ID Holder #56971
Min: 2 per color
Leather. 4” x 3”. Made in Perú. Eight card services. New designs and colors added in every shipment.

With our large selection of colors we’ll always send the best variety available unless you tell us otherwise.
Leather Bifold Wallet #56864

Min: 2 per style/color
Leather. 8⅜” x 3¼”. Made in Ecuador.
Fold up ID window, eleven interior card slots, and two bill services.
Double Zip Square Pouch #56002  NEW
Min: 6
100% Acrylic. 5¼ x 5¼”. Made in Ecuador.

Single Zip Square Pouch #56003  NEW
Min: 6
100% Acrylic. 5¼ x 5¼”. Made in Ecuador.

See matching masks on pg 72.

Both styles available in:

Visit our website at www.mingaimports.com to find more bags and pouches!
Fabric Cosmetic Bag #56804
Min: 3
Acrylic. 6½” x 3½”. Made in Ecuador.
Lined, zip closure. Top handle.

Leather Cat Purse #56071
Min: 6
Leather. 4” x 4”. Made in Ecuador.
Mouse Coin Pouch #56267
Min: 6
Leather. 2" x 3¾". Made in Ecuador.

Kantha Pen Pouch #56408
Min: 6 per style
Cotton. 6¼" x 3¾". Made in Bangladesh.
Lined, zip closure.

Fabric Pencil Case #56902
Min: 6
Acrylic fabric. 2½" x 7¼". Made in Ecuador.
Lined.

For same day shipping call 262-248-8790 or email orders@mingimports.com
Chumbi Coin Pouch
#56906
Min: 6
Leather, acrylic.
4½” x 3”
Made in Ecuador.

Cotton Coin Purse
#56580
Min: 6 per style
Cotton. 4” x 5”.
Made in Bangladesh.
A variety of colors are available in every style.

Carnival Coin Pouch
#56201
Min: 12
Acrylic. 4½” x 3”.
Made in Perú.
Two zip pockets.

Fabric Checkbook Pouch
#56803
Min: 6
Acrylic pouch. 7” x 4”.
Made in Ecuador.
Lined.

KhadiTie Dye Batik
Available in Black or Tan!

Fabric
Chenille

Strap length: 5½”.
Signature Bifold Wallet #56263
Min: 2 per color
Interior card slots and an ID window.

Leather ID Wallet with Zipper #56066
Min: 6
Leather. 4⅛" x 3". Made in Ecuador.
Four exterior card slots, a zippered pocket, and an ID window.

A perfect combo with our Multi-Use Beaded Chain (pg 71)!

Also comes in solid colors!

See 20+ colors on our website!

More wallets and pouches available at www.mingaimports.com
Victoria Bag #56973
Leather with wool tapestry. 8¼” x 11¼” x 6½”. Made in Ecuador.
One front zipper compartment and one inside zipper compartment. Adjustable handles.

Each pattern comes in a variety of color combinations.

Center Burst

Triangle

Triple Burst

Zig Zag

Each bag has a corresponding striped back panel!
Single Zip Coin Pouch
#56801
Min: 12
Acrylic. 4” x 2½”.
Made in Ecuador.

Double Zip Coin Pouch
#56802
Min: 12
Acrylic. 4½” x 3½”.
Made in Ecuador.

Pyramid Pouch
#33750
Min: 6
Leather. 3½ x 3½.
Made in Perú.

Petite Coin Purse
#56872
Min: 6
Leather. 3¼” x 2¼”.
Made in Ecuador.
Variety of colors sent in every shipment.

Suede Squeeze Pouch
#56460
Min: 6 per style
Suede. 3” x 3½”.
Made in Perú.
Squeeze opening.
Batik Tie Dye Kantha

Min: 24
Marble body, marble/onyx shell. 11 2/3" x 1". Made in Ecuador.

Llama Keychain #34450
Min: 24
Yarn, wire armature. 1 1/2" x 2 1/4". Made in Perú.

Cotton Purse Keychain #56582
Min: 12
Cotton. 3" x 2" x 1". Made in Bangladesh.

Tagua Carved Animal Keychain #31803
Min: 12

Tagua Amor Heart Keychain #31702
Min: 12
Tagua. 3 1/2" x 1 3/4". Made in Ecuador.

Marble/Onyx Turtle Keychain #34750
Min: 24
Marble body, marble/onyx shell. 1 1/2" x 1". Made in Ecuador.

Rabbit Fur Pom Pom Keychain #34800
Min: 4
Upcycled rabbit fur. 2.5" x 2.5". Made in Perú.
Tagua Seed of Wisdom Keychain #31902

Min: 4 per word
Dyed, polished tagua nuts. Order variety packs of 48 or choose your words in increments of 4. Each pack comes with variety of colors. Special orders with your name or logo in any color only take 4 weeks to deliver (Min: 150).
Tagua Seed: 2” x 1”. Keychain: 2½”. Made in Ecuador.

Send your customized words and phrases to products@mingaimports.com!
Face Mask Headband #29036  NEW
Min: 12 per size
Made in Ecuador.

Beaded Lanyard #29035  NEW
Min: 12 per style/size
Can be used as a necklace, lanyard strap, or mask strap! Made in Ecuador.
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Fabric Face Mask #57010  NEW
Min: 12 per style
100% Polyester. Two fabric outer layers with a synthetic mesh filter. Made in Ecuador.
Entire collection of colors and prints not shown.

Our fabric mask is comfortable and form fitting, reversible and stylish, as well as lined with a polypropylene filter to give you the recommended protection from the spread of viruses.

With our large variety of colors and patterns, we’ll always send the best variety available, unless you tell us otherwise.
Kid's Face Mask #57050  NEW
Min: 12 per size
66% Synthetic, 34% Cotton. Two fabric outer layers with a synthetic mesh filter. Made in Ecuador.
Entire collection of colors and prints not shown.
Expression Face Mask #57012
Min: 6 per style
50% Acrylic 50% Polyester. Two lightweight outer fabric layers. Made in Ecuador.

Customizable Face Mask #57014
Min: 150 per style
100% Polyester. Two lightweight outer fabric layers. Choose your color, word, or create your own. Order in a variety of colors or choose your own (minimum 30 per color). Please allow 3-4 weeks delivery from time of art approval. Use Minga Fair Trade labels and packaging for your brand or customize on orders of 500+. Made in Ecuador.
Breathe Easy Mask #57013
Min: 6
50% Polyester, 50% Cotton. Two lightweight outer fabric layers. Made in Ecuador.

Embroidered Face Mask #57011
Min: 12
100% Acrylic. Two fabric outer layers with a synthetic mesh filter. Made in Ecuador.
Colorful Headband #57901
Min: 6
Acrylic and cotton, elastic back. Approximate width: 1½" - 11". Made in Ecuador.

Sari Bandana #51950
Min: 4 per size
Only sold in increments of 4. Upcycled cotton saris. Made in Bangladesh. Choose 20” or 24”.

More fair trade hair accessories can be found at www.mingaimports.com
Sari Scrunchie #57950
Min: 12
Upcycled cotton saris. Made in Bangladesh.

Colorful Scrunchies #56224
Min: 12
Free Spirit Scarf #51403
Min: 2
Acrylic. 66” x 24” with 3” fringe. Made in Ecuador.
Order in Spring/Summer or Fall/Winter tones.

Square Scarf #51001
Min: 2 per color
Acrylic. 38” x 38”. Made in Ecuador.

Tell us your preferences and we’ll send the best variety available. Many colors and patterns not shown.
**Boho Infinity Scarf #51401**

Min: 2 per color  
Acrylic. 33” x 11”. Made in Ecuador.  
Colors may vary slightly throughout the year.

**Flat Acrylic Scarf #51802**

Min: 2 per style  
Acrylic. 70” x 22½”. Made in Ecuador.  
Each scarf comes with a hang tag!  
Order any style in Spring/Summer or Fall/Winter tones.

**Minga can customize!**

Order our scarf hang tags printed on sugar cane paper and customize with your logo and store info. Send your high resolution artwork to marketing@mingaimports.com and we'll do the rest!

---

**Colors**

- Pink  
- Coral  
- Rust  
- Mint  
- Seafoam  
- Olive  
- Blue  
- Royal Blue  
- Grape  
- Off White  
- Sage  
- Grey  

**Patterns**

- Chevron  
- Floral  
- Optical  
- Solids  
- Striped

**Materials**

- Red Tones  
- Pink Tones  
- Blue Tones  
- Purple Tones

---
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Kantha Scarf #51751
Min: 2
Upcycled cotton saris. 75" x 14". Made in Bangladesh. Beaded details on trim. Always unique, ask for preferred tones!

Cotton Sari Scarf with Scrunchie #51850
Min: 2
Upcycled cotton saris. 68" x 20". Made in Bangladesh. Matching scrunchie. Bead fringe accents. Always unique and colors will vary, but let us know what tones you like/dislike and we will send you the best variety.

For same day shipping call 262-248-8790 or email orders@mingaimports.com
Shakti, White

Infinite Hope Scarf #51851
Min: 2 per style
Upcycled cotton saris. 66” x 14”. Made in Bangladesh.
Styles available in a variety of colors.

Cordoba Shawl #51904
Min: 2
Acrylic, 71” x 25”. Made in Ecuador.
One of a kind! Colors may vary.
Vision Infinity Scarf #51701
Min: 2 per selection
Acrylic. 33” x 18”. Made in Ecuador.

1-Burgundy, 2-Raspberry, 3-Dark Plum, 4-Cyan, 5-Blue, 6-Purple, 7-Charcoal

Incan

1-Red, 2-Lilac, 3-Terra Cotta, 4-Lime, 5-Cyan, 6-Turquoise, 7-Blue

Paisley

1-Pink, 2-Robin Egg, 3-Cyan, 4-Lavender, 5-Oatmeal, 6-Grey, 7-Steel

Cordoba Infinity Scarf #51903
Min: 2
Acrylic. 32” x 14”. Made in Ecuador.

1-Red, 2-Pink, 3-Rust, 4-Green, 5-Light Blue, 6-Dark Blue, 7-Indigo, 8-Purple, 9-Brown, 10-Grey

Solid

1-Green, 2-Blue, 3-Brown, 4-Neutral

Multi

Over 40 different scarf products to choose from online at www.mingaimports.com
Chenille Scarf #51902
Min: 2 per color
Acrylic. 66" x 20". Made in Ecuador.
Colors may vary slightly throughout the year.

1-Red, 2-Burgundy, 3-Pink, 4-Orange, 5-Mustard, 6-Teal, 7-Turquoise, 8-Blue, 9-Spruce, 10-Purple, 11-Dark Brown, 12-Charcoal, 13-Taupe, 14-Grey, 15-Sand

Cozy Scarf #51501
Min: 2 per selection
Acrylic. Infinity: 37" x 13" and Flat: 74" x 13".
Made in Ecuador. Infinity or Flat. Colors may vary throughout the year.
Hand Knit Scarf, Hat, Mitten Set #54130

Hand Knit Wool Scarf with Pocket #54130S
Min: 2 per color
7” x 70”.

Hand Knit Wool Hat #54130H
Min: 2 per color

Hand Knit Wool Mittens #54130M
Min: 2 per color

A large variety of colors available!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alpaca Polka Dot Scarf #51836
Min: 2 per color
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. 69" x 10". Made in Perú. Reversible.

Wanderlust Shawl #51901
Min: 2
Acrylic. 74" x 21". Made in Ecuador. Colors may vary slightly throughout the year.
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Designer Alpaca Scarf #51932
Min: 2 per selection
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. 74" x 12". Made in Perú.

Alpaca is free of lanolin which minimizes the likelihood of allergic reactions and won’t need high temperatures or harsh chemicals while washing.

Bricks
1-Red, 2-Yellow, 3-Blue, 4-Brown, 5-Grey, 6-Black

Feathers
1-Red, 2-Blue, 3-Brown, 4-Black

Rainbows
1-Red, 2-Turquoise, 3-Blue

Alpaca Scarf #51980
Min: 2
100% Alpaca. 71¼" x 11". Made in Perú.

Over 40 different scarf products to choose from online at www.mingaimports.com
Royal Alpaca Wrap #51381
Min: 2
100% Alpaca. 69” x 28”. Made in Perú.
Lightweight, finely woven.

Lavish Alpaca Shawl #51933
Min: 2
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. 77" x 27½”. Made in Perú.
Also shown: Sylvan Necklace, pg 12, and Sofia Bracelets, pg 34.

1-Black, 2-Charcoal, 3-Grey, 4-Tan, 5-Cream, 6-Burgundy, 7-Red, 8-Pink, 9-Brown, 10-Green, 11-Turquoise, 12-Blue, 13-Sky Blue, 14-Teal, 15-Purple, 16-Periwinkle
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Rainbow Alpaca Cape #11930
Min: 2
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. One size.
Made in Perú.

Twill Alpaca Cape #11015
Min: 2
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. One size.
Made in Perú.

88 Stylish fair trade ponchos for all seasons. Find more ethical fashion at www.mingaimports.com
Ombre Alpaca Cape #11013
Min: 2
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. One size.
Made in Perú.

Audrey Alpaca Cape #11012
Min: 2
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. One size.
Made in Perú.
Cara Capelet #11005
Min: 2
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. One size.

Aurora Alpaca Poncho #11901
Min: 2
30% Alpaca, 70% Acrylic. One size.
Made in Perú. Design features ridges.

To ensure your size and color preferences of our summer or winter clothing, order 12 weeks in advance.
Cómodo Poncho #11502
Min: 2
Acrylic. One size. Made in Ecuador.

Cecilia's Poncho #11501
Min: 2 per color
Acrylic. One size. Made in Ecuador.
“With Fair Trade, We Can Sell More.”

“My father started making and selling hats when I was a small child. He learned by working with an experienced hat-maker and then branched out on his own. As children, we used to help with gluing the different parts of the hat together, and when we got older we helped with more difficult tasks.

When I was a young man, my family sent me to university to study business administration. I learned many useful things there. I got married and my wife, Fernanda, and I had two boys, now 16 and 18. We worked together as a good team but sadly, she died of leukemia nine years ago. She was only 29.

As the business has grown, we have added more workers. Currently we are a staff of six, including my mother and myself, two cousins, and two local employees. In the beginning, we made felted wool hats, as those were the most popular in our region. Now we make hats from leather and straw (commonly called Panama hats) as well. It took us a year to develop the leather hats to the quality that our customers wanted.

Working with fair trade companies like Minga Fair Trade Imports has given us access to a larger market where we can sell more. Plus, we get paid promptly. We export 60% of our production to other countries, like the USA, France, Chile, and England. The rest is sold all over Ecuador.”

- Carlos, Ecuador
Wool Zoe Hat #52620
Min: 2 per size
Wool with a ribbon around the crown. Brim width: 3¼”.
Made in Ecuador.
S | M | L | XL
Panama Hat #52280
Min: 2 per size
Woven grass. 2¾” brim. Made in Ecuador.

The Hat Misnamed Around The World

Despite its name, the Panama Hat actually originated in Ecuador. The weaving of cotton hats began as early as the 1600’s, and the production grew through the 17th and 18th centuries. With the globalization brought by the Panama Canal, the hats were then exported widely and named for their main point of sale rather than for their country of origin. When you purchase a Panama Hat made in Ecuador, you are supporting an artisan and their traditional livelihood!
Cotton Bucket Hat #52050

Min: 2 per size
Upcycled cotton saris. Average brim: 2½”. Made in Bangladesh.

Kantha provides endless patterns and an upcycled product you can feel good about!
Felted Wool Flat Cap #52420
Min: 2 per size
Felted wool. Made in Ecuador. Acrylic band.

S | M | L | XL

Blue  Brown  Grey  Black

Many new and retired products available at www.mingaimports.com
Kangaroo Hat #52960
Min: 2
Leather. 2¼" brim. Made in Ecuador. Supple, processed leather with suede brim and wire insert.
Wool Aussie Hat #52281
Min: 2 per size
Felted wool. Leather band detail in assorted designs. 3¾” brim. Made in Ecuador.

Allow six to twelve weeks for custom sizes or colors.
Leather Aussie Hat #52360
Min: 2 per size
Leather hat with braided cord detail. Short (2”) and Wide (2½”) brim. Made in Ecuador.
Gelid Alpaca Gloves #53934
Min: 2 per color
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. Sizes: Small, and Large. Made in Perú.

Gelid Alpaca Fingerless Gloves #53935
Min: 2 per color
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. Sizes: Small, and Large. Made in Perú.

For more options in both alpaca and acrylic, visit www.mingaimports.com.
Gelid Alpaca Hat #52932
Min: 2 per color
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. Made in Perú.
Gelid Alpaca Legwarmers #57030  NEW
Min: 2 per color
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. Made in Perú.

Looking for a color offered in our other Gelid Alpaca products? Email products@mingaimports.com to order them today!
Gelid Alpaca Armwarmers #53020
Min: 2 per color
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. Made in Perú.
Patterned Alpacrylic Hat #52670
Min: 2
30% Alpaca, 70% Acrylic. Made in Perú.
Feminine, masculine, or gender neutral tones.

Harlow Hat #52901
Min: 2 per color
Acrylic. Made in Perú.

1-Red, 2-Rose, 3-Light Pink, 4-Orange, 5-Mustard, 6-Forest, 7-Turquoise, 8-Steel Blue, 9-Magenta, 10-Wine, 11-Purple, 12-White, 13-Camel, 14-Light Grey, 15-Black

Tell us your preferences and we’ll send the best variety available. Many colors and patterns not shown.
Alpaca Blend Reversible Earlap Hat #52001
Min: 2
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. Made in Perú.
Reversible.

Alpaca Blend Reversible Beanie Hat #52934
Min: 2
50% Alpaca, 50% Acrylic. Made in Perú.
Reversible.
Hand Knit Wool Hat #54130H
Min: 2 per color
50% Cotton, 50% Wool. Made in Ecuador.
Fleece lined. Matching scarf and mittens, page 84.

Winter Beret #51121
Min: 2
50% Cotton, 50% Wool. Made in Ecuador.
Solid or patterned.

Tell us your preferences and we'll send the best variety available. Many colors and patterns not shown.
**Lined Ear Cozy #52136**

*Min: 2*

Wool. Made in Ecuador.

Coconut button closure. Fleece lined.

---

**Adult Lined Earflap Hat #52820**

*Min: 2*

50% Cotton, 50% Wool. Made in Ecuador.

Fleece lined. Feminine, masculine, or neutral tones.
Special order 24+ in your school colors at products@mingaimports.com. Allow 12 weeks for delivery.

**Alpaca Blend Fingerless Gloves #53930**
- Min: 3
- Alpacrylic. Made in Perú.

**Fleur Gloves #53531**
- Min: 3
- Alpacrylic. Made in Perú. Feminine, masculine, or neutral tones.

**Alpaca Blend Gloves #53931**
- Min: 3
- Alpacrylic. Made in Perú.

**Fleur Fingerless Gloves #53532**
- Min: 3
- Alpacrylic. Made in Perú. Feminine, masculine, or neutral tones.
Alpaca Blend Reversible Gloves #53831
Min: 3
Alpacrylic. Made in Perú. Feminine, masculine, or neutral tones.

Classic Mittens #51020
Min: 2

Classic Glittens #53820
Min: 2
50% Cotton, 50% Wool. Made in Ecuador. Convertible mitten top.
Luis and Maria are talented artisans who take pride in their work as well as the time they spend with their family. Speaking primarily Kichwa, they have faced difficulties marketing their products in the past. Since they began working with Minga Fair Trade Imports, they have received a steady flow of work knitting a wide variety of items (shown right). This work allows them to continue developing their talents, provide for their family, and work from home where they can take care of their daughters and granddaughters.

See more at
www.mingaimports.com/artisans/maldonados
Animal Hats #53030
Min: 2 per style
Animal Hat with Face Mask Set #55020  NEW
Min: 2 per style
Wool. Average dimensions: 4” x 8”. Made in Ecuador.

Fleece Lined Animal Mittens #53722  NEW
Min: 3 per style
Wool. Sizes: Small (2-4 years), Medium (5-7 years), or Large (8-10 years). Made in Ecuador.

Don’t see a design you know your customers would love? Request it at products@mingaimports.com!
Appliqué Earflap Hat #52801
Min: 2 per style

Knit Food Hat #52800
Min: 2 per style
Acrylic. Made in Perú.

Kid's Lined Earflap Hat #52834
Min: 2 per color
50% Cotton, 50% Wool. Made in Ecuador.
Fleece lined. Feminine or Masculine tones.

Kid's Mosaic Hat #52770
Min: 2
30% Alpaca, 70% Acrylic. Made in Perú.

Want a custom design? Submit your idea to products@mingaimports.com to make it a reality.
Kid's Jester Hat #52841
Min: 2
50% Cotton, 50% Wool. Made in Ecuador.
Fleece lined. Feminine or masculine tones.

Kid's Flower Appliqué Hat #52925
Min: 2
Wool. Made in Ecuador.
Fleece lined. Knit flower appliqué. Flower colors vary.

Kid's Mosaic Gloves #53770
Min: 3
30% Alpaca, 70% Acrylic. Made in Perú.

Kid's Alpaca Blend Gloves #53200
Min: 3
30% Alpaca, 70% Acrylic. Made in Perú.
Kid's Animal Sweater #13380 - Min: 3 per style
Zip closure, two angled front pockets on sizes 2-6. Fleece-lined hood.

Kid's Red Baron Scarf
#51820
Min: 2
Preorder 50+ in your school colors.

To ensure your size and color preferences of our summer or winter clothing, order 12 weeks in advance.
How to get **FREE SHIPPING**

- Submit pre-order by April 1st.
- Include $500+ of any knitwear.
- Choose a ship date from 8/1 to 10/1.
- Include Promo code: **KNITS4121**

*Free shipping offer is only good on one order per store anywhere in the world!

SHOP THE FULL COLLECTION ONLINE!

100+ knitwear products at www.mingaimports.com. Order for immediate delivery or pre-order to ensure color consistency.

Over the Rainbow #13890
Min: 3

Busy Barnyard #13892
Min: 3

Safari Pals #13893
Min: 3

Ladybug Shuffle #13894
Min: 3

Submit your sweater design ideas to products@mingaimports.com
Kid’s Acrylic Poncho #13891
Min: 2 per color
**Gauze Dress #14802**  
*Min: 3 per color*  
Acrylic lace, cotton body. Sizes 0, 2, 4, and 6.  
More options available online. Made in Ecuador.

![Gauze Dress #14802](image)

**Applique Girl’s Dress #14930**  
*Min: 3 per style*  
Hand appliquéd, intricate details.

![Applique Girl’s Dress #14930](image)

To ensure your size and color preferences of our summer or winter clothing, order 12 weeks in advance.
Small Play Cape #44702
Min: 2 per style
Cotton. Velcro closure in front.
Made in Bangladesh.
Play Hood #44701 - Min: 2
Cotton. Made in Bangladesh.

We are always developing new designs. Send your suggestions to products@mingaimports.com
Felt Play Mask #44700 - Min: 3 per style
Felt with elastic band. One size fits all. Average dimensions: 4” x 8”. Made in Bangladesh.
Dandy Pal #43501 - Min: 2 per style
100% wool outer, man made stuffing. Pals range from 8” to 12” depending on character. Made in Ecuador.

These little friends are hand knit and pieced together with love. New pals joining the gang regularly.

Have an idea for a Dandy Pal? We’d love to hear your ideas. Custom order and watch your unique designs come to life. Minimum quantities apply, please email us at products@mingaimports.com for more details.
Alpaca Playthings: Soft and luxurious, all of our animals are made from alpaca fleece and feature varying colors. Made in Perú.

Small Alpaca Suri Llama #43807
Min: 2
9” tall. Assorted natural colors.

Alpaca Llama #43806
11” tall. Assorted natural colors.

Alpaca Rabbit #43602
11” tall. Assorted natural colors.

Display Alpacas
Large - 45” #DH001
9 lbs.

Medium - 40” #DH012
6 lbs.

Small - 32” #DH013
4½ lbs.

Extra Small - 18” #43908
1¼ lbs.

Find more of our furry friends at www.mingaimports.com
Large Alpaca Guinea Pig #43970
8⅛" long. Assorted natural colors.

Small Alpaca Guinea Pig #43907
Min: 2
4⅜" long. Assorted natural colors.

Alpaca Llama - 7" #43900
Min: 2
7" tall. Assorted natural colors.

Alpaca Teddy Bears
Small #43802 - 9" tall.
Medium #43803 - 14" tall.
Large #43805 - 21" tall.

Alpaca Squirrel #43905
8" tall. Assorted natural colors.

Alpaca Lion #43804
10½" tall. Assorted natural colors.

Alpaca Sheep #43904
13" tall. Assorted natural colors.
Yarn Mobile #43521

Min: 2

Wool. Creature length: 3-7”. Total length: 16-32”. Made in Ecuador.

We are always developing new designs. Send your suggestions to products@mingaimports.com
Felt Finger Puppet Set #42001
Min: 2
Acrylic. Average puppet dimensions: 3½” x 1¼”. Package dimensions: 6” x 9”. Made in Bangladesh.

Our collection cards are all printed on jute paper in Bangladesh. With more collections already in development, these finger puppets are an engaging gift that will keep your customers coming back!

Finger Puppets #42801
Min: 72
Ellie Pooh Conservation Handout #99305
Sold in packs of 100. An informational flyer about Ellie Pooh products and practices. Printed on the famous pooh paper. 8" x 6". Made in Sri Lanka.

Large Notebook #99302 - Min: 2 per style
Hardcover, unlined. 5⅜” x 7⅞”. Made in Sri Lanka.

Order Minga Exclusives...

Order designs...

An even greater selection of designs can be found at www.mingaimports.com
Order elephants...

Order sketch...

Order zoo animals...
Order butterflies...

Order prehistoric...

Order characters...
Small Notebook #99310 - Min: 2 per style
4” x 3½”. Made in Sri Lanka.
Order elephants...

Order birds...

Order zoo animals...

Order butterflies...

Order ocean animals...

Poo Paper Products
Did you know? Sri Lanka is home to about a tenth of the estimated global total of 40,009 Asian elephants in the wild. On average, an adult elephant produces about 500lbs of dung per day. Learn how their pooh protects them on page 139.

Fabric Sketchbook/Journal #98200
Snap closure.

www.mingimports.com has all your favorite stationery and more!
Square Note Box #99314
Min: 2 per style
4” x 4½”. Made in Sri Lanka.

Square Note Box Refill #99317
Min: 2
80 sheets.
Made in Sri Lanka.
Leather Pen Holder #95001
Min: 2
Leather. Dimensions: 4” x 2¼”. Made in Bangladesh.

Whimsy Pencil #97701
Min: 6 per style
Pencils with unique doll topper. L: 9”. Made in Perú.

Whimsy Pen #99490
Min: 6 per style
Fabric pens with unique topper. L: 7”. Made in Perú.
Heart Note Box #99324
Min: 2 per color
Mixed colors of recycled note paper. 5” x 5” x 1½”. Made in Sri Lanka.

Heart Note Box Refill #99325
Min: 2
80 sheets. Made in Sri Lanka.

Boxed Stationery Kit #99323 - Min: 2 per style
20 sheets of recycled paper and 10 envelopes in a hand decorated, reusable box. 5½” x 8”. Made in Sri Lanka.

Small Photo Album #99338
Min: 2 per color
Recycled paper. 6” x 9”. Made in Sri Lanka.
Bookmark #99318
**Min:** 12
Embossed and foiled. 6” x 2¼”. Made in Sri Lanka.

Greeting Card #99303
**Min:** 2 per style
75+ designs available. 6” x 4¾”. Made in Sri Lanka.

**Applique style** - Raised surfaces created by the attachment of smaller pieces of paper to one larger piece.

Order elephants...

Order birds...

Order flowers...

Our selection is constantly growing - see more at www.mingaimports.com

---

Small Safari Journal #99339
Lined. 5¾” x 3¼”. Made in Sri Lanka.
In Sri Lanka, there is an escalating problem known as the Human-Elephant Conflict. The competition for scarce land has raised tensions between the wildlife and humans. Now, rather than killing elephants as nuisances who eat their crops, farmers are learning that these gentle giants are worth far more alive. They turn the jungle vegetation into soft, durable fibers that are made into popular paper products. In the process, well paying jobs are created and everyone benefits.
Pine Crayon Bundle #47801
Min: 6
Pine branches. Bundle of ten crayons. L: 6”.
Made in Ecuador.

Boxed Balsa Crayons #47803
Min: 6
Balsa wood. Eight unique crayons. 6” x 3½”.
Made in Ecuador.
**Work Book/Storybook Combo #99333**

*Min: 2*

The Storybook educates children about the need for conservation, and the Work Book provides them with an outlet for creativity. 4” x 4”, 5¼” x 8¼”.

Made in Sri Lanka.
Fortunato learned to play wind instruments at age 15, and at 23 he began to produce them. He learned how to cut caña and tune his instruments from musicians he met during his travels. Fortunato’s products are thoughtfully crafted through his lifetime of expertise. What he enjoys most about his work is creating and innovating, making new designs, and improving the quality of his instruments.
A) Carved Gourd Maracas #44834
Min: 2
Gourd. Dimensions will vary.
Approximate H: 7½”.
Made in Peru.

B) Painted Maracas #44833
Min: 2
Gourd, wood. W: 3” x H: 6½”.
Made in Ecuador.

C) Peruvian Rainstick
Bamboo body. Made in Peru.
Small #44950
Min: 2
Length: 12”

Medium #44951
Min: 2
Length: 19½”

Large #44952
Min: 2
Length: 31½”

D) Ecuadorian Painted Rainstick
Acrylic strap, bamboo body. Made in Ecuador.
Small #44330
Min: 2
Length: 11½”

Medium #44850
Min: 2
Length: 23½”

Large #44852
Min: 2
Length: 39”
A) Hand Drum
Wood. Made in Perú.

Small #44820
Min: 2
2¾” x 6¼”

Medium #44821
Min: 2
3¼” x 8¼”

Large #44822
Min: 2
4¼” x 9½”

B) Tambourine #44040
Min: 2
Wood. 5” diameter.
Made in Perú.

C) Straight Tambourine
Wooden handles.
Made in Perú.

Small #44640
Min: 2
8¾” x 2”

Large #44641
Min: 2
13” x 2”

D) Xylophone #44004
Min: 2
Wooden body with aluminum keys and mallet. 9½ x 1½” x 3½”
Made in Perú.
More colors not shown.
A) Drum with Striker
Wooden striker included. Natural hide coloration may vary. Made in Ecuador.

11 x 10cm #44422
Min: 2

B) Croak Stick #44642
Min: 2
Wood. 7½" x 1¼". Made in Perú

C) Bombo Drum #44920
Wood body, cured animal hide head. 18½" x 15¼". Made in Ecuador. Cord for tension on hoop rim. Hide varies.
A) Bamboo Flute
Made in Perú
Small #44803 - Min: 6
Length: 9¼”

Large #44804 - Min: 6
Length: 14½”

B) Tarka Flutes
Made in Perú.
Small #44003 - Min: 2
Length: 5½”

Medium #44801 - Min: 2
Length: 7½”

C) Artisan Slide Flute #44815
Min: 2

D) Bamboo Slide Flute #44100
Min: 6

E) Ceramic Ocarinas
Made in Perú
Necklace #44811 - Min: 6
Diameter: 1¼”

Small #44812 - Min: 2
Diameter: 2¼”

Medium #44813 - Min: 2
Diameter: 3”

Large #44814 - Min: 2
Diameter: 4”

Include instruments in your fall knits pre-order to save big on shipping. See page 117.
A) Bamboo Pan Flute
Made in Perú.
Available in Antara Curva, Sampoña, and Antara.

XSmall #44102
Min: 2
Length: 4”

Small #44030
Min: 2
Length: 6½”

Large #44032
Min: 2
Length: 11½”

B) Pan Flute Malta #44903
Min: 2

C) Zampoña Chuly Flute #44901
Min: 2

D) Pan Flute Chuly #44902
Min: 2
Bamboo. Length: 5¼”. Made in Perú.
Ceramic Bird Whistles #44810
Min: 2
Ceramic, acrylic strap. 2½” x 3”. Made in Perú.
A variety of assorted colors.

Ceramic Mini Whistles #44530
Min: 12
Ceramic. 11” nylon cord. H: 1¼-2”. Made in Perú.

Bronze Bell #99002
Min: 2

Just add water and blow!

With so much variety, we’ll send the best assortment available unless you specify otherwise.
Llama Magnet #74841
Min: 12

Dandy Magnet #74840
Min: 6
Order a variety of 12 or a 6 pack of your favorite design.

Ellie Pooh Magnet #99320
Min: 6 per style
Order a variety of 10 or a 10 pack of your favorite design.

Plush Elephant Magnet #99328
Min: 12
Order a variety of 12 or a 6 pack of your favorite color.
Circle Picture Frame #97001
Min: 2
Cotton. Photo space diameter: 3”. Made in Bangladesh.

Picture Frame 8 x 6.5 #97003
Min: 2
Cotton. Photo space dimensions: 5" x 3½". Made in Bangladesh.
Double Picture Frame 11 x 5.5 #97004

Min: 2
Cotton. Photo space dimensions: 2¼" x 1¼". Made in Bangladesh.

Picture Frame 9 x 7 #97000

Min: 2
Cotton. Photo space dimensions: 6" x 4". Made in Bangladesh.
Each of these one-of-a-kind pieces are handmade from local materials as part of our Renew line.

Sari Waste Basket #94053  NEW
Min: 2
Woven straw wrapped with recycled cotton saris. 11” x 12”. Made in Bangladesh.
Round Sari Basket #94050  NEW  
Min: 2
Bamboo wrapped with recycled cotton saris.  
Dimensions: 3 H” x 10 D”. Made in Bangladesh.

Rectangle Sari Basket #94051  NEW  
Min: 2
Bamboo wrapped with recycled cotton saris.  
Dimensions: 10” x 6½” x 5¼”. Made in Bangladesh.
Sari Palm Leaf Basket Set #94054

Min: 2

Woven straw wrapped with recycled cotton saris. Small: 2½” x 8”, Medium: 3” x 9¼”, Large: 4” x 12”.

Individual and custom sizes available by special order only. Made in Bangladesh.

Kantha basket colors will vary throughout the year. Let us know which tones you prefer and we’ll send you the best variety!
Round Basket Set #94052
Min: 2
Woven straw wrapped with recycled cotton saris. Small: 1¼” x 6”, Medium: 2” x 7”, Large: 2½” x 8”.
Individual and custom sizes available by special order only. Made in Bangladesh.

Recycled Paper Basket Set #94056
Min: 2 per style
Paper. Small: 1¼” x 3½” Medium: 2” x 4½” Large: 2½” x 5½”.
Individual and custom sizes available by special order only. Made in Bangladesh.
Marble Mortar and Pestle #73834
Marble stone. Approximately 5¼” in diameter. Made in Ecuador.

Mini Basket #94901
Min: 12
Toquilla. Available in brightly colored stripes, solid color, or plain. With or without bow. 2¼” x 1½”. Made in Ecuador.

Fused Glass Dish #97100
Min: 6
Glass. 3¼” x 3¾”. Made in Ecuador. Hand painted. For decorative use only. More styles available than shown.

Customize your dish with an order of 48 or more! Email products@mingaimports.com.
Cotton Forever Flower #93050
Min: 12
Upcycled cotton saris. L: 18”. Made in Bangladesh.

Incan Table Runner #97901
Min: 2 per color
Acrylic. 2" fringe. Cloth dimensions: 64” x 20½”. Made in Ecuador.
Features traditional Incan motifs.

Also shown: Market Basket #94414
Not shown: Incan Tablecloth #97902 - Min: 2.
"64” x "40” . Similar colors, online only.
Large Blanket #92001
Min: 2
Acrylic. Variety of colors and patterns. 90" x 65". Made in Ecuador. Colors vary throughout the year.

Find other cozy fair trade options at www.mingaimports.com
Fleece Receiving Blanket #92002
Min: 2
Washable brushed acrylic. Masculine, Feminine, or Neutral tones in a variety of colors and patterns. 30¾” x 29”. Made in Ecuador. Wrapped in a bow with a tag attached for easy gifting. Available in feminine, masculine, and neutral tones.

Snug Lap Blanket #92805
Min: 2
Acrylic. Variety of colors and patterns. 61” x 45”. Made in Ecuador.
Hammock assortment may vary throughout the year. For availability, call 262-248-8790, or email us at orders@mingaimports.com.

**Simple Hammock #91801**
*Min: 2*
Acrylic. Suggested weight limit 195 lbs. Hardware not included. 91” x 44”. Made in Ecuador. Dustbags included, (9½ x 16”).

**Colorful Hammock #90903**
*Min: 2*
Acrylic. Suggested weight limit 195 lbs. Hardware not included. 96” x 46½”. Made in Ecuador. Dustbags included, (10½ x 15”).
Dog Bed
Made with woven grass.
Made in Ecuador.

**Small (18” x 23”)**
#94413 - Min: 2

For pre-order only, may take up to 6 weeks for delivery.

**Medium (21” x 28”)**
#94986 - Min: 2

**Large (24” x 36”)**
#94987 - Min: 2

Oval Cotton Sari Rug
Upcycled cotton saris.
Made in Bangladesh.

**Small (19” x 25”)**
#98905 - Min: 2

**Medium (21” x 30”)**
#98906 - Min: 2

$400+ of pet accessories = Free shipping anywhere in the continental U.S.
Kantha Dog Collar #53650  
Min: 2  
Kantha reinforced with upcycled denim. Min. 15” to max. 23½” circumference. Made in Bangladesh.

Fabric Dog Collar #29901  
Min: 2  
Fabric with nylon. Min. 13” to max. 20¼” circumference. Made in Ecuador.

Leather & Fabric Leash #29600  
Min: 2  
Leather and acrylic fabric. Available in Small (44”), Medium (58”), and Large (72”). Made in Ecuador.
Hand-Knit Dog Sweaters - 50% Cotton, 50% Wool. Made in Ecuador. See these designs plus 18 more online at www.mingaimports.com!

**XXS #13426**
- Min: 2
- Back: 9”
- Neck: 11”
- Chest: 13”
- UPC: 636836202556

**XS #13420**
- Min: 2
- Back: 10”
- Neck: 11”
- Chest: 16”
- UPC: 636836156439

**S #13421**
- Min: 2
- Back: 14”
- Neck: 14”
- Chest: 18”
- UPC: 636836157276

**M #13422**
- Min: 2
- Back: 18”
- Neck: 15”
- Chest: 22”
- UPC: 636836157283

**L #13423**
- Min: 2
- Back: 20”
- Neck: 17”
- Chest: 24”
- UPC: 636836157290

**XL #13424**
- Min: 2
- Back: 30”
- Neck: 18.5”
- Chest: 30”
- UPC: 636836158723

**XXL #13425**
- Min: 2
- Back: 34”
- Neck: 20”
- Chest: 35”
- UPC: 636836158730

**XXXL #13427**
- Min: 2
- Back: 34”
- Neck: 20”
- Chest: 39”
- UPC: 636836205298
Chulucanas
by Roger C.
Chulucanas Vases  NEW
#99010 - Min: 2 per style
Ceramic. Made in Perú.

Fan
9½” x 9½” x 4½”

Handles
6” x 7¾” x 5”

Lipped
4¼” x 8½” x 6”

Neck
6” x 8¼” x 4¼”

Squat
4” x 7¼”

Tall
3½” x 10¼” x 6”
Chulucanas Animals #74805
Min: 2 per style
Ceramic. Made in Perú.

- **Baby Elephant** - 6” x 7½” x 4”
- **Bull** - 8½” x 5” x 4”
- **Cat** - 8½” x 5½” x 5”
- **Dove** - 8” x 5” x 5¼”
- **Elephant** - 7½” x 8” x 5½”
- **Fish** - 6½” x 10” x 3”
- **Giraffe** - 4½” x 11½” x 4½”
- **Hen** - 6” x 5½” x 4½”
- **Llama 1** - 3½” x 9” x 2”
- **Llama 2** - 4” x 9” x 2½”
- **Llama 3** - 3½” x 9” x 3”
- **Owl** - 6” x 6” x 4½”
- **Rooster** - 6½” x 8” x 4½”
- **Toucan** - 3½” x 5½” x 11”
- **Turtle** - 10” x 4” x 7½”
Ceramic Pets #72881
Min: 12
Ceramic. H: 1”-1 ¼”. Made in Perú.
Designs not sold separately

Cats

Dogs A

Dogs B

Micro Critters #74801
Min: 36 per style
A hole through the center of each animal allows them to double as beads.

Domestic

Wild

Mini Critters #74802
Min: 36 per style
A hole through the center of each animal allows them to double as beads or incense holders.

Domestic

Wild

Need a lot of one animal? Special order a Min of 100 per design. May take 12 weeks to deliver.
Need a lot of one design? Special order a Min of 100 per design. May take 12 weeks to deliver.
Animal Duo Amorosos #74300
Min: 2 per style
Alpaca Ornament #43720
Min: 6

Gourd Owl Ornament - Small #75237
Min: 2 per color
Hand dyed gourds, elastic band on top.
Approximate height: 2”.
Made in Perú.

Gourd Owl Ornament - Large #75239
Min: 2 per color
Hand dyed gourds, elastic band on top. Approximate height: 3½”.
Made in Perú.

Find more ornaments on www.mingaimports.com!
Tagua Carved Ornament #60801

Min: 6 per style

Tagua. Approximate dimensions: 2” x 2”. Made in Ecuador.

Order a prepacked collection of 12 or a 6 pack of your favorite critter.
Mini Tagua Critter #60410
Min: 2 per style
Each piece is hand carved from a single tagua nut and comes in a small gift basket shrink-wrapped with a tagua nut and information card. Approximate dimensions: 1-1½” x 1½-2”. Made in Ecuador.
Order a variety of 24 or 2 per style of your choice.

Great grab and go gifts that benefit rainforest conservation in South America. View more tagua on our website!
Large Marble & Onyx Turtle Display #DH005
16¼” x 4½” x 15½”. 21 lbs.
Made in Ecuador.

Small Marble & Onyx Turtle Display #DH006
10¾” x 2¾” x 9¾”. 6 lbs. Made in Ecuador.

Medium Marble & Onyx Turtle Display #DH015
13¼” x 3” x 12½”. 10 lbs. Made in Ecuador.

See our entire turtle collection at www.mingaimports.com
Marble Soap Dish #73830
Min: 2
Dish with drain hole. Stone colors vary. 6¼” x 5” x 2”. Made in Ecuador.

Marble/Onyx Turtle Pair #73818
Min: 2
2¼” x 4¼”. Stone mined in Perú, made in Ecuador.

Marble/Onyx Turtle in Egg
Made in Ecuador.

Marble/Onyx Turtles
Turtle bodies are made of black marble from the jungle area around Riobamba. The turtle shells are made from onyx from Cuenca. Made in Ecuador.

4cm #73800
Min: 6

5cm #73802
Min: 6

6cm #73803
Min: 2

8cm #73805
Min: 2

12cm #73807
Min: 2

14cm #73808
Min: 2

Marble Onyx Turtle Pair
#73818
Min: 2
2¼” x 4¼”. Stone mined in Perú, made in Ecuador.

Marble Onyx Turtle Pair
#73813
Min: 2
(H: 2”)

Marble Onyx Turtle Pair
#73811
Min: 2
(H: 2¼”)

Marble/Onyx Turtle in Egg
Made in Ecuador.

www.mingaimports.com | P: (262) 248 - 8790 | F: (262) 248 - 6171 | E: orders@mingaimports.com
A) Black Onyx Crow 7cm #73854
Min: 2
Striking, hand carved crow.
Approximate height: 3”. Made in Perú.

B) Black Onyx Crow 18cm #73856
Polished crow that sits atop a soapstone base.
Approximate height: 7”. Made in Perú.

C) Semi-Precious Stone Owl Pair #73880
Min: 2
Semi-precious stone owls atop a stone base. Various poses.
Approximate height: 4”. Made in Perú.

D) Semi-Precious Stone Parrot #73881
Min: 2
Semi-precious stone parrot atop a stone base.
Approximate height: 5”. Made in Perú.

E) Semi-Precious Stone Parrot Trio #73883
Carved semi-precious stone parrots atop a stone base.
Various poses. Approximate height: 7”-8”. Made in Perú.

Looking for more semi-precious stone products? Shop online, or email products@mingaimports.com for large volumes.
Our mineral cards are printed on sugar cane paper and give your customers an exciting visualization of the name, chemical formula, and chemical composition of the stones used in their jewelry and semi-precious stone products!

**Mineral Card #90700**  
Sugar cane paper. 9¾” x 6¾”. Fifty different stone samples.  
Made in Perú.

**Mineral Card - Small #90904**  
Min: 2  
Sugar cane paper. 3½” x 6¼”. Fifteen different stone samples.  
Made in Perú.

**Gold Cascajo Tree #73840**  
Min: 2 per style  
Gilded stone trees made with semi-precious stone clusters. Adjustable wire branches with pyrite and wooden stand. 4” x 3¼”. Made in Perú.

**Stone Arbolito #73533**  
Min: 2  
Stone trees made with multicolored agate and pyrite. Adjustable wire branches, sturdy marble base. 4” x 2”. Made in Perú.
Festival Llamas
Acrylic, wire armature. Made in Perú.
Features traditional Peruvian festive wear.

Small (3½") #43811
Min: 2
636836202754

Medium (5½")
#43812 - Min: 2
636836202761

Large (10") #43813
636836202778

Extra Large (14") #43814
636836202785

Balsa Parrot with Animal #DH014
Balsa wood. 8" x 4½".
Made in Ecuador.

Balsa Parrot on Perch #DS002
Balsa wood. 25" x 5½".
Made in Ecuador.

We keep stock all year long of our catalog products. If you need more, it may take 12 weeks for delivery.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stone</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Avg. Weight/Lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A) Orange Jasper</td>
<td>#73166</td>
<td>Avg: 24 stones/lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B) Leopardite</td>
<td>#73163</td>
<td>Avg: 20 stones/lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C) Rhodonite</td>
<td>#73172</td>
<td>Avg: 14 stones/lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D) Mangano Calcite</td>
<td>#73165</td>
<td>Avg: 26 stones/lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E) Serpentine</td>
<td>#73173</td>
<td>Avg: 20 stones/lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F) Green Onyx</td>
<td>#73171</td>
<td>Avg: 18 stones/lb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G) Angelite</td>
<td>#73170</td>
<td>Avg: 14 stones/lb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tumbled Stones - Avg: 1” x 2.5”**

---

**Stone Pyramid #73831**
- Min: 2 per style
- Semi-precious carved stone. 2½” x 2¼”. Made in Perú.

**Heart Deluxe Set #73435**
- An assortment of 12 of our carved and polished semi-precious stone hearts.
- Avg 4.5-7cm high or wide. Made in Perú. Basket not included.

Order individual stone hearts, eggs and spheres on our website!
Pyrite “Cocada”
#73862
Average length: 1”.

Pyrite “Cocada Grade A”
#73861
Average length: 4”.

Pyrite “Chispa”
#73864
Average length: 3½”.

Pyrite “Cocos Extra”
#73860
Average length: 4”.

Pyrite “Cocos Grade A”
#73859
Average length: 4”.

Pyrite Cubed
#73857
Average length: 3”.

Pyrite “Cocos Grade A”
#73859
Average length: 4”.

Pyrite “Cocada Grande”
#73863
Average length: 5”.

For larger volume discounts, reach out to orders@mingaimports.com
Large Soapstone Animal #73852
Min: 2 per animal
Soapstone. Approximate dimensions: 3” x 3”. Made in Perú.
Small Soapstone Animal #73850
Min: 6 per animal
Soapstone. Approximate dimensions: 1½” x 1½”. Made in Perú.

We always send the best variety possible unless otherwise instructed. Even easier if you tell us what you don’t want.
Tagua Seed of Wisdom #66701
Min: 4 per word
Dyed, polished tagua nuts. Order variety packs of 48 or choose your words in increments of 4. Each pack comes with variety of colors. Special orders with your name or logo in any color only take 4 weeks to deliver (Min: 150). 1¼” x 1¼”. Made in Ecuador.

Missing a word your customers would love? Email products@mingaimports.com
Palo Santo #99801
Min: 6
Made from a species of the Burseraceae family on the Pacific coast of South America. The smoke and oils obtained from the wood have been used by South American cultures for calming, healing, and therapeutic purposes, but is most commonly used to ward off mosquitoes. Made in Perú.

Palo Santo’s scientific name is bursera graveolens, which is classified by the International Union for Conservation of Nature as a species of least concern. Bursera graveolens is sometimes mistaken for another wood used for its scent and oils, bulnesia sarmientoi! This wood is threatened, but can be noted by its distinctly darker color.
Glass Incense Burner #97103
Min: 2
Glass. Variety of colors and designs. 9½” x 2”. Made in Ecuador.

Visiting Aída

Aída is the skilled artisan behind our glass incense burners and other fine crafts and has been working with Minga Fair Trade for over 10 years. While Aída clearly takes pride in her work, her greatest pride has been seeing all 3 of her children earn college degrees. She relates “working with Minga allowed me to support my daughters to reach their academic goals.” Aída’s family recently celebrated a momentous occasion; her youngest daughter recently produced a documentary. And in the middle of the pandemic, she completed her thesis and graduated with a degree in cinematography. Minga feels privileged to have played a role in Aída’s accomplishments over many years.

She won’t stop now! Aída looks forward to using her time and talents to produce new designs of her popular earrings (page 24) and glass dishes (page 156).
Straw Hand Fan #93880
Min: 2
Toquilla. 9½" x 9½". Made in Ecuador.

Tagua Massager #69901
Min: 2
Carved tagua. 5” x 5". Made in Ecuador.

Many unique designs available!

To customize your Tagua Massager, email us at products@mingimports.com
THANK YOU